
sharing the royals’ secrets…

‘Diana tolD me 
to get a happy 
meal for the 

boys with a toy’

Above: Darren worked for the Queen for 11 
years, and Diana for four years.  Below: 
‘William enjoyed growing up with his mum 
and he’s going to follow in her footsteps,’ 
Darren tells us.  Facing page: Darren reveals 
William’s favourite food as a youngster were 
‘comfort foods like cottage pie, banana flan 
and peanut butter and jelly muffins’

W orking behind the gates of buckingham 
and Kensington palaces, royal chef 
Darren mcgrady saw a side to prince 
william that most of us will only ever 

read about. he was a chef for the Queen for 11 years 
before moving in with Diana, princess of wales for four 
years after she separated from prince Charles, he has 
hundreds of fond memories of the Duke of Cambridge’s 
childhood. ‘william and harry were always running into 
the kitchen, trying to help me make mummy’s dinner 
because they wanted to be involved. i remember 
william once telling me he wanted to be a police 
motorcyclist when he grew up, but i gently told him that 
there were other plans for him!’ reveals Darren, who 
worked for Diana right up until her tragic death in 1997. 
‘seeing william and harry running around the palace 
grounds playing soldiers was so much fun. and now that 
william and Catherine are moving into apartment 5 in 
Kensington palace, their children will be able to play in 
the same gardens. it’s wonderful.’ 

here, Darren talks exclusively to OK! about 
watching the princes grow up, what kind of parents 
the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge will be, and how 
Diana would feel about being a grandmother…

Was Diana’s home a very different 
environment compared to the Queen’s?
oh yes. Diana’s place was a lot more informal. 

Did she try and create an element of fun for 
William and Harry?
william and harry both had very fun childhoods. 
they loved growing up with their mother. you see, 
Diana knew her sons were royal children but she still 
wanted them to enjoy being kids.

That wasn’t the norm then?
no – if you go back a few generations, the Queen 
hardly saw Charles when he was in the nursery. and i 
know at the palace, the royal children have never been 
allowed to eat with the rest of the family until they 
know how to hold a knife and fork properly, and in 
which order to use them. but Diana was so different. 
she would sit at the table and eat with william. on 
some days, much to the Queen’s dismay, she would 
even sit in front of the television with a tray dinner 
with the boys! i think Kate will be that way too. 

You can see William and Kate eating dinner 
in front of the TV with their baby?
yes, history will repeat itself. Kate, like Diana, will 
want to be able to walk down the high street with 
the baby in a pram and pop to waitrose to buy food. 
but her situation will be different because william 
is different from his father – Charles is very old 
for his age; he’s quite Victorian, in the same way as 
buckingham palace is a Victorian palace. people still 
wear white gloves when they meet you.

How involved will William be with baby 
duties like changing nappies?
well he said he wants to be hands-on! i can see 
him changing nappies. he really wants to make this 
marriage work and do what he can with the baby. 
so i don’t think it will be long before he gives up his 
military career to be at home more. he saw what 
happened with his uncle prince andrew; how often 
he was away while sarah ferguson was stuck on her 
own at home. he doesn’t want that to happen again.

 OK!

royal chef Darren 
mcgraDY tells ok!’s 

nicola agius about his 
time spent working 
for the queen and 
diana – and why 
william will be a 
hands-on dad

What would Charles and the Queen say 
about William changing nappies?
i think the Queen would be shocked and Charles 
would smile. it’s something they wouldn’t do. they 
would see it as a nanny’s job.

But Kate and William have said they don’t 
want a nanny…
i know but they also said they wanted to live on 
their own and not have a housekeeper. they now 
have a housekeeper, so… [laughs]. why else would 
they move into apartment 5, which has so many 
rooms, if they didn’t want staff? 
 
Do you think a nanny will decide what the 
royal baby eats?
i do. you definitely won’t find Kate and william 
mashing up purées to feed the baby. they won’t 
have the time; i remember Diana never had any. she 
was so desperate to spend quality alone time with 
william when we were at balmoral Castle, she’d ask 
me to let her know when the royal family were going 
out for a barbecue so that she could run upstairs and 
give the nanny the night off. then, when Charles 
would tell her they were going out that evening, 
she’d tell him she’d given the nanny the night off and 
that she would stay behind to look after william. 

Do you think things will be like that now?
william will stand up for Kate and protect her. it will 
be different. 

Princess Diana took William and Harry 
to places like Thorpe Park. Do you think 
William and Kate will do the same?
i really do, they want the baby to be as normal as 
possible. i mean when Diana took the boys to walt 
Disney world – they loved it. on another occasion, 
she took them to mcDonald’s. i remember i said: ‘i 
can cook burgers,’ but she said: ‘no, the boys want a 
happy meal and the free toy!’ [laughs] 

What kind of uncle will Prince Harry be?
he will be the uncle that everybody wants. growing 
up, william and harry had a fantastic relationship. 
they got on so very well and you can see they still 
do now. they’re very close and harry will make an 
incredible uncle to william’s child.

maybe Harry might be changing his first 
nappy soon…
i could see him doing that! we have the making of a 
modern royal family here. 

Do you think Kate and William will have 
more children?
i could see maybe three more. i think they will have 
a fairly large family.

How do you think Diana would have felt 
about being a grandmother?
she would be delighted, although she would be 
mad at william because she wouldn’t think she’d 
be old enough to be a grandmother! but she would 
be thrilled about welcoming another baby into the 
family. she’d be hoping it would be a little girl. i 
know she was desperate to have a daughter. 

From the papers, it seems the middletons 
want to be really involved with the royal 
baby too. Do you think they’ll be able to?
yes i do. william has shown he wants them involved 
by spending time with them.

How do you think the royal baby is going 
to change the monarchy?
this baby will bring all that’s good about the 
royal family to the front. recently, we’ve had royal 
weddings, the Queen’s jubilee and now a royal baby 
– the country has royal fever! everybody is in love 
with them again. 

Visit WWW.theroyalchef.com.
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